COURSES AT A GLANCE

APRIL
INTRO TO MANGA
Tuesdays, 4/5 - 5/3/16
G & T WEB DESIGN BASICS
Thursdays, 4/7 - 5/5/16

MAY
G & T GAME DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT
Tuesdays, 5/17 - 6/14/16
SAFESITTER
Full Day, Saturday, 5/21/16

JULY
CODE BREAKERS
Monday - Thursday, 7/11 - 7/14/16
MINECRAFT MODDERS
Monday - Thursday, 7/11 - 7/14/16
MINECRAFT DESIGNERS
Monday - Thursday, 7/11 - 7/14/16
MANGA EXTRA
Monday - Thursday, 7/18 - 7/21/16
LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION
Monday - Thursday, 7/25 - 7/28/16

AUGUST
THEATRE
Monday - Thursday, 8/1 - 8/4/16
Safe Sitter
This is a program for 11 -14 years old where you will learn life-saving skills so you can be safe if you’re home alone or watching younger children. You’ll play fun games and do some role-playing exercises- you even get to use manikins to practice choking rescue. Bring a bagged lunch without nut products. 
Course fee $99.
YKC 296 B, Saturday, 5/21/16
8:30 am – 4:30 pm, 1 session
Location: Wye, EDC 27
Instructor: Brett Conroodt

Intro to Manga/Anime Design
Do you love Japanese styled comics and animation, lovingly referred to as Manga and Anime? Having trouble finding a place to fit in with the usual art and writing classes at school? Are there a ton of ideas floating around in your head that you’d love to get down on paper and share with others? Then this class is for you. Students entering grades 6-9. Course fee $124.
YKC 240 A, Tuesdays, 4/5 - 5/3/16
6 pm - 8:00 pm, 5 sessions
Location: Wye, HPAC 143
Instructor: Alexis Cabezas

Web Design Basics (Gifted & Talented)
Did you ever want to design your own website or have you tried but wanted more to it? Come and learn the fundamental web design techniques including graphics, HTML, CSS and more. Be creative and design your own web page. Once registered there will be a form sent to you that will need to be completed by your school advisor or counselor. Students entering grades 6-9. Tuition: $10, Course fee $109.
CET 203 B: Thursdays, 4/7 - 5/5/16
6 pm - 8:30 pm, 5 sessions
Location: Wye, T123
Instructor: Alexis Cabezas

Game Design & Development (Gifted & Talented)
What makes a game good? Is that different from what makes a game fun? Could you create the next great game? Explore the answers to these questions in this class. Students will investigate the theory of game design while designing, prototyping, and playing their own card, board, and computer games. Explore and tackle the basics of game programming, touch on graphics, artificial intelligence and physics. Once registered there will be a form sent to you that will need to be completed by your school advisor or counselor. Students entering grades 6-9. Course fee $130.
CET 204 A: T, 5/17 - 6/14/16
6 pm - 8:30 pm, 5 sessions, Location: Wye, TBA
Instructor: Sean McGinnis

Code Breakers
Learn the basics of coding languages such as HTML, Javascript, and CSS through a series of web projects and design challenges. Projects will be available on a Black Rocket website to share with family and friends. Students entering grades 6-9. Course fee $150.
YKC 250 A: M,T,W, Th 7/11 - 7/14
9 am - Noon, 4 sessions, Location: Wye, TBA
Instructor: Alexis Cabezas

Minecraft Modders
Learn scripting and logic statements as you create your first mod. Students will also be taught through a simulated environment inspired by Minecraft! To access projects at home, students must own a PC/MAC version of Minecraft. This program is offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. Students entering grades 6-9. Course fee $150.
YKC 286 A: M,T,W,TH, 7/11 - 7/14/16
1 - 4 pm, 4 sessions, Location: Wye, EDC 27
Instructor: Alexis Cabezas

Minecraft Designers
Learn the Basics of 3-D modeling using new industry grade software to design your own characters and import them into your favorite Minecraft games. Students must have Minecraft at home to import characters and a parent email. Students entering grades 6-9. Course fee $150.
YKC 259 A: M,T,W, TH, 7/18 - 7/21/16
9 am - Noon, 4 sessions, Location: Wye, TBA
Instructor: Alexis Cabezas

Manga Extra
If you have basic understanding of Japanese styled comics and animation, aka Anime and Manga, then this is the class for you. Develop your imagination and dive deeper into the world of manga design. Students entering grades 6-9. Course fee $150.
YKC 239 A: M,T,W,TH, 7/18 - 7/21/16
1 - 4 pm, 4 sessions, Location: Wye, EDC 27
Instructor: Alexis Cabezas

Lights, Camera, Action
Write, direct and star in your own original movie. Learn the basic techniques of narrative storytelling and acting for the camera as well as basic video and sound editing. At the end of class, the film will be shared with friends and family and made available for download. Bring a bagged lunch with no nut products. Students entering grades 6-9. Course fee $200.
YKC 448 A: M,T,W,TH, 7/25 - 7/28/16
9 - 3 pm, 4 sessions, Location: Wye, H-103
Instructor: Robert Thompson

Theatre
Come join the fun in our play making theatre course for all levels of experience. Students will develop their own plays that they will perform at the end of the week for friends and family. Receive basic training in voice, movement, improvisation and storytelling. Performing develops creativity and builds confidence. Bring a bagged lunch with no nut products. Students entering grades 6-9. Course fee $200.
YKC 458 A: M,T,W,TH, 8/1 - 8/4/16
9 - 3 pm, 4 sessions, Location: Wye, H-103
Instructor: Robert Thompson

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Anne White
amslater@chesapeake.edu or 410-827-5810
Nancy Barbieri
nbarbieri@chesapeake.edu or 410-822-5400 ext. 2300

All classes have an additional $5 registration fee.
Registration Forms are available online at:
www.chesapeake.edu/continuing_ed/youth.asp
TCPS neither endorses nor sponsors the organization or activities contained herein. The views herein are those of the author and are not necessarily shared by TCPS. Limited scholarships available.